KRA220 Compatibility
Extension Arm
Accessory K1 and K2 Series Mounts

KRA235 Compatibility
FleXlink Arm Kit K1 and K2 Series Mounts

KRA221 Compatibility
K1C Expansion Arm Kit K1C Series Column Mounts

KRA221_XRH Compatibility
K1C Reduced Height Expansion Arm Kit K1C Series Reduced Height Column Mounts

KRA222 Compatibility
K2C Expansion Arm Kit K2C Series Column Mounts

KRA223 Compatibility
Dual Monitor Array Bar K1 and K2 Series Mounts

KRA224 Compatibility
Dual Monitor Array Bar Handle K1 and K2 Series Mounts (requires KRA223 Array Bar)

KRA225 Compatibility
Extreme Tilt Head Accessory K1 and K2 Series Mounts

KRA226 Compatibility
Column Mount Center Table Grommet Plate K1C and K2C Series Column Mounts

KSA1250B-2 Compatibility
Quick-Connect Interface for Dell UltraSharp Monitors
All Kontour products

KRA227 Compatibility
K1 Dual Monitor Expansion Arm Kit K1D, K1P, K1S and K1W Series Mounts

KRA227_XRH Compatibility
K1 Reduced Height Dual Monitor Expansion Arm Kit K1D, K1P, K1S and K1W Series Mounts

KRA228 Compatibility
K2 Dual Monitor Expansion Arm Kit K2 Series Wall & Pole Mounts

KRA300 Compatibility
Laptop Tray Accessory All Kontour Mounts

KRA231 Compatibility
Column Mounted Extreme Tilt Head Accessory for K1 & K2 Column Mounts K1 & K2 Series Column Mounts

KRA500 Compatibility
Desk Clamp Accessory K3 Series Mounts

KRADPC22 & KRADPC32 Desktop Power Centers

Learn THE WAY
Chief’s Kontour Series monitor mounts qualify for LEED® Materials & Resources credits 4.1 and 4.2 for recycled content. Kontour mounts also contribute to proper ergonomic workstations, which may qualify for an Innovation in Design credit.

Quality YOU CAN RELY ON
In conjunction with our company-wide sustainability initiatives, Chief Kontour Series mounts are designed to be RoHS compliant. We stand behind our products and warrant that they be free of defects in material and workmanship for 10 years. Visit legrandav.com/warranty for details.

Available on
Configure CET Designer, ProjectMatrix, 2020 CAP & GIZA and My Resource Library

Quick-Ship SOLUTIONS
Chief’s Quick-Ship monitor solutions are always in stock and often ship same-day. Most other monitor products typically ship in 48 hours or less, depending on order quality. Look for the Quick-Ship icon throughout this brochure!